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Welcome to December'19 edition of Insight'15.

The era of the World Trade Organization has come to an end as we know it. Import duties on
acetone from Spain and Singapore are expected to be issued by the United States. Here are
some major highlights from the month of December. Hope you enjoy reading the same!

ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL 
  
It's the end of the World Trade Organization as we know itIt's the end of the World Trade Organization as we know it::
The multilateral trading system that the WTO has overseen
since 1995 is about to freeze up. On December 10th two of
the judges on its appellate body, which hears appeals in
trade disputes and authorizes sanctions against rule-
breakers, will retire-and an American block on new
appointments means they will not be replaced. With just one
judge remaining, it will no longer be able to hear new cases.
The WTO underpins 96% of global trade, it is the WTO's rules
that keep tariff and non-tariff barriers low and give
companies the certainty they need to plan and invest. Click
here for more information. 

The Trump administration's trade policies clash with eachThe Trump administration's trade policies clash with each
other:other:
President Donald Trump's attempts to orchestrate America's
trade relations are causing a cacophony. On December 2nd
he trumpeted new tariffs on Brazilian and Argentine steel
and aluminium. Hours later the United States Trade
Representative (USTR) chimed in with two sets of tariffs on
European products. Over the following days noise grew
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INEOS and Viridor partnershipINEOS and Viridor partnership
closes the loop with new Hybridcloses the loop with new Hybrid
Plastics Range available acrossPlastics Range available across
EuropeEurope: : 
INEOS and Viridor have joined
forces in a world-leading
project that will produce a
range of high-specification
polymers with up to 50% or
more post-consumer recycled
content. INEOS will be supplied
with recovered polymer from
Viridor's new £65m post-
consumer polymers recycling

https://www.economist.com/finance-and-economics/2019/11/28/its-the-end-of-the-world-trade-organisation-as-we-know-it


louder in Congress about a bargain that would secure the
Democrats' approval for the 
USMCA, a trade deal with Mexico and Canada. And all this
against the drumbeat of trade war with China. Click here for
more information. 

MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONSMERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS
   
Clariant and Plant Advanced Technologies agree strategicClariant and Plant Advanced Technologies agree strategic
partnership in cosmeticspartnership in cosmetics::
Clariant will take a 10% stake in French cosmetics
ingredients maker Plant Advanced Technologies, the Swiss
specialty chemicals company said on Friday, setting up a
strategic partnership between the two companies.
The partnership combines PAT's research in discovering and
producing compounds from plant roots together with the
marketing and sales expertise of Clariant's Active
Ingredients business, Clariant said.

Lone Star Is in Exclusive Talks for BASF Construction UnitLone Star Is in Exclusive Talks for BASF Construction Unit: : 
Billionaire John Grayken's Lone Star Funds is in exclusive
talks to acquire the construction chemicals unit of BASF SE,
people with knowledge of the matter said. BASF announced
a strategic review of the construction chemicals division last
year. The division supplies mortars and cement additives, as
well as waterproofing materials and sealants under the
Master Builders brand.
No final agreements have been reached, and negotiations
could still fall apart, the people said. 

plant at the Avonmouth
Resource Recovery Centre, near
Bristol. The plant is the UK's
largest multi-polymer recycling
and reprocessing facility. It is
powered by Viridor's £252m
energy recovery plant which
puts non-recyclable waste to
work to produce electricity and
heat.

TRADE TRADE 

US to issue duties on acetone imports fromUS to issue duties on acetone imports from
Spain, SingaporeSpain, Singapore::
The US will issue duties on imports of
acetone from Spain and Singapore following a
determination by a US agency on Thursday
that the domestic industry is injured by these
imports.
As part of an ongoing antidumping duty
investigation (ADD), the US International
Trade Commission (ITC) determined that
acetone imports from these countries are
sold in the US at less than fair value.

INDUSTRY INDUSTRY 
TPC fire idles Huntsman PO/MTBE unitTPC fire idles Huntsman PO/MTBE unit::
Huntsman said today its propylene oxide
(PO)/methyl tertiary butyl ether (MTBE) unit in
Port Neches, Texas, will remain idled
indefinitely following last week's fire at TPC
Group's neighboring complex.Fires burning
at TPC's Port Neches plant are ongoing but
controlled following a blast at a butadiene
unit 27 November. A distillation tower at the
site collapsed due to the ongoing event at
12:30am ET yesterday.
The TPC site includes a 425,000 t/yr
butadiene unit that accounts for 17pc of US

https://www.economist.com/finance-and-economics/2019/12/05/the-trump-administrations-trade-policies-clash-with-each-other


capacity. The idled Huntsman unit can
produce up to 779,000 t/y of MTBE.
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